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figure 1 Locations of major hydraulic fracturing developments by 2010. Source: Energy Information Administra-
tion based on data from various published studies.
“In reality,the debate should focus on the 
relationship between drilling companies 
and rural communities.”
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When it comes to fracking, West Virginia sheriff John Gruzinskas isn’t worried about large-scale earthquakes or cancer clusters; rather he’s preoccupied with an issue 
the media considers too mundane to cover, the state of local roads. 
“Our roads are destroyed from these overloaded vehicles,” he ex-
plained in a 2012 interview with Bloomberg1. Across West Vir-
ginia, Texas, Pennsylvania and Wisconsin, small country roads 
are unable to handle giant 80,000 water trucks, which tear apart 
streets for local drivers. 
While this is among the most pressing problems for small com-
munities involved with fracking, you won’t find it the media. 
News outlets prefer to fixate on high impact, low probability di-
sasters: polluted water aquifers, f laming tap water and fields of 
dead livestock. Fracking is presented as a primal battle between 
the ‘evil oil companies’ and the righteous environmentalists. In 
reality, the debate should focus on the relationship between drill-
ing companies and rural communities. Road degradation, land 
leases and small surface water spills become the critical issues — 
a drastically different paradigm from the wide reaching debate in 
today’s media.
Issues with Drilling:
Aimed at extracting natural gas from unconventional (difficult 
to reach) fossil fuel reserves, hydraulic fracturing consists of sev-
eral advanced drilling process. Directional drilling allows wells 
to be guided to travel horizontally underground. This contrasts 
with the millions of conventional oil wells in Saudi Arabia or Tex-
as.  A single directional drilling pad can replace over 36 conven-
tional pads, drastically reducing the surface area affected. Once 
drilled, the well can be ‘hydraulically fractured’; pressurized 
water breaks open source rocks (typically shale) and creates ‘mi-
cro-cracks’. These cracks increase the permeability of the shales, 
allowing the stored natural gas to begin to f low from previously 
sealed rock, and the well to begin its productive life.
Criticism of hydraulic fracturing comes in three main veins: (1) 
fears related to water contamination via widespread chemical 
leaks, (2) anxiety over small scale water contamination from 
trucks and spills, and (3) myths about earthquakes, cancer clusters 
and houses blowing up. Behind all of these points lies the spectre 
of introducing heavy industry to rural regions, which have not 
seen such machinery in decades.2 From heavy trucks and wealthy 
contractors, to giant drilling platforms and the corporate mental-
ity, fracking is unravelling the rural fabric of these communities. 
Such social disharmony is a far more insidious problem; it has not 
received the attention it deserves. Instead well-meaning environ-
mentalists focus on a different aspect of the hydraulic fracturing 
process — that of aquifer pollution.
However their concerns are largely unfounded. Hydraulic frac-
turing uses a variety of chemicals, surfactants, biocides, and basic 
acids, to break open the shale. The worry is that these chemicals 
could leak into our fresh water wells, resulting in an ecological, 
agricultural and human public disaster. While this issue is terri-
fying, multiple studies3,4,5, have concluded that the contamination 
of groundwater from the fracturing process itself is highly im-
probable (read impossible in non-science terms). Methane exists 
1 Jim Efstathiou Jr, ‘Taxpayers Pay as Fracking Trucks Overwhelm Rural Cow Paths’. 
Bloomberg Business, May 15, 2012
2 Oil was first discovered in Titusville in 1859, and saw unprecedented industrial growth and 
expansion. This trend has reversed since the 1930s.
3 Public Health England, “Review of Potential Public Health Impacts of Exposures to Chem-
ical and Radioactive Pollutants as a Result of the Shale Gas Extraction Process.” June 2014
4 Darrah, T. H.,et al., “Noble Gases identify the mechanisms of fugitive gas contamination 
in drinking-water wells overlying the Marcellus and Barnett Shales. PNAS 111(39), Sept 30, 
2014 
5 AEA, “support to the identification of potential risks for the environment and human 
health arising from the hydrocarbons operations involving hydraulic fracturing in Europe.” 
August 10, 2012. 
6 Methane gas is a more mobile molecule than water - few rocks can trap it for long times-
cales, but shales provide remarkably good storage. This very property is why hydraulic frac-
turing is needed to extract the gas in the first place, and why water migration is not a threat.
figure 2 Anatomy of a hydraulic fracturing well.
“Conflicts between the option of easy 
money, or preserving your family farm 
rapidly unravel the social fabric of local 
communities.”
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and has been captured in rocks for millions of years — if meth-
ane gas cannot migrate several thousand feet up to the surface, 
then neither can water.6 The more likely culprit of potential aqui-
fer contamination is drilling companies who fail to follow best 
practices in well sealing. Currently, wells are required to be cased 
in at least 7 layers of steel, concrete and plastics to prevent leak-
age of the oil and water inside to the surrounding rocks. When 
this standard is not followed, or construction is shoddy, there is 
increased risk. This issue is substantial, but applies to all wells- 
from deep borehole deposition of nuclear waste, to oil wells, and 
to fracking wells. Overall, the current academic t(and regulatory) 
view is that substantial contamination of important drinking wa-
ter aquifers is not likely to occur due to well casement failure or 
geologic shifts.
In contrast to the hype surrounding the dangers of aquifer pollu-
tion through fracturing, minor surface spills are a more signifi-
cant cause for concern, as they unavoidable. Unlike other forms 
of drilling, hydraulic fracturing is unique in the volume of water 
that must be transported to the drilling site via extremely heavy 
trucks. Every truck that has a road accident causes a small scale 
surface leak. Every pipe that is not correctly attached causes a few 
gallons to spill. However, this is a much smaller threat. . While 
some spills, from truck crashes or broken valves, do occur regu-
larly, they are not the wide scale environmental catastrophes one 
worries about.
The US media however focuses neither on the real, but resolved 
threat of casement failure, nor the ever present danger of surface 
spills, but instead on disasters that are complete myths. Night-
marish tales of cancer clusters near drill sites in Dish, Texas, 
earthquakes knocking down barns, or chronic bloody noses see 
no scientific backing. These incidents would be hugely problem-
atic if they were found to be true. The threats of such disasters 
have been thoroughly analysed by a variety of peer reviewed gov-
ernmental studies and all have been disproven. Take the threat 
of earthquakes: studies have proven that fracturing shale does 
indeed cause earthquakes, typically registering between a 1.5 and 
a 3 on the Richter scale; however, a value of 3 is equivalent to the 
same vibrations caused by a passing truck.7 Another common 
talking point, the ‘secret’ nature of the fracking f luid, was a signif-
icant issue: in 2009. Since 2011, however, the full disclosure of the 
‘chemicals’ have been part of the public record at FracFocus.org.8 
It is worrying that despite the massive body of academic consen-
sus, issues like ‘secret chemicals’ and f laming tap water continue 
to dominate our media debates and obstructing useful discussion. 
Costs and Benefits:
But what about the benefits from hydraulic fracturing? Generally, 
they fall into three categories: the financial returns from devel-
oping and selling natural gas for primarily US corporations, the 
benefits of natural gas displacing coal as a ‘greener fossil fuel’ and 
the possibility for the US to achieve the long sought after ‘energy 
independence’. However, one additional factor must also be con-
sidered: the huge financial boon hydraulic fracturing can cause in 
local communities, whether in tax revenue, local jobs or land leas-
es/mineral rights. It is this last topic that is least discussed and (in 
the author’s opinion) the most important.
The benefit of hydraulic fracturing to local communities is sur-
prisingly quantifiable. For the states themselves, extraction fees, 
royalties or income tax on the energy companies provides a wel-
come revenue stream; Pennsylvania has one of the most lax tax-
ation policies, yet generated $225 million in 2013 in drilling im-
pact fees.9 Nationally, total tax revenue from shale extraction is 
estimated at $1.7 billion for 2014. On the other end of the scale, 
a homeowner often can rent their farm land for $2000- $5000 
per acre per year -- land typically sells throughout Pennsylvania 
for ~$5600 per acre.10 Being tempted by such a massive increase 
in revenue is hard to refuse. These lucky landowners now have 
more disposable income, and are able to contribute far more to 
their community’s economy. Finally, the contractors and oil com-
panies themselves provide much business to local housing rental 
and hotel business, restaurants, local contracting companies, and 
7 USGS Richter Scale
8 It is worth visiting https://fracfocus.org/chemical-use/what-chemicals-are-used and see-
ing exactly what chemicals are used, and in what quantities. Many components can also be 
found in toothpaste, laxatives or orange juice (Citric Acid). One study states: “really toxic 
surfactants aren’t being used in the wells we have tested”. (Thurman et al, Anal. Chem.,  86 
(19), 2014)
9 Roddewig, R. J., Cole, R. A., “Real Estate Value Impacts from Fracking: Industry Response 
and Analytical Techniques”.  Real Estate Issues, 39(3), 2014 
10 USDA Land Values 2014 Summary, August 1, 2014
A drilling pad is insulated from local houses, but st ill ever-present in the minds of 
residents.
“What do energy companies gain from 
seeking out willing local partners?”
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medical centers. The inf lux of high skill, high wage contractors is 
generally a boon to the local economy, For rural counties like Ly-
coming and Susquehanna, PA, Bradford, TX or Killdeer, ND, this 
can be a complete game changer.
Conversely, the costs to local communities are also not discussed; 
much of the debate in the news, local governments and Congress 
has focused on the macroscopic benefits and dangers. However, 
these common arguments focus on entirely the wrong discus-
sion. Imagine the fear of local farmers when giant 18 wheel water 
trucks come barreling down their local road at two in the morn-
ing, nearly pushing them off the shoulder. Imagine how it must 
feel to see your neighbour begin to build a pool, tennis court and 
guest house because of his $400,000 royalties from the oil compa-
nies you told to get off your land. Conf licts between the option of 
easy money, or preserving your family farm rapidly unravel the 
social fabric of local communities, and cause very real stress all 
across America.
One specific local impact seen from fracking is road degradation 
due to the water trucks.11 Any hydraulic fracturing well needs up-
wards of 800 giant trucks, a number that surprises many. Each 
water truck causes several thousand times the damage to a road 
than your typical sedan. A recent study12 estimates that a typical 
rural Texas new road connected to 100 wells would lose 40% of its 
design life in the first year of operation. The cost of this damage 
is very real - a review of four respected studies13, 14, 15, 16 shows that 
the annual cost of unplanned road damage is between $5,400 and 
$23,00 per well. The more rural the road is, the higher the antic-
ipated cost is. These issues occur in communities that are facing 
substantial cuts to their education budget, yet now face unpredict-
ed infrastructure bills that could severely undermine their future 
success and ability to serve residents. 
Originally, legislation required oil and gas companies to repair 
roads they are directly responsible for damaging. However, this 
was a nearly negligible amount; long term damage to the road’s 
foundation is not visible, nor attributable to trucks for any in-
dividual well. This was clearly an unsustainable situation, and 
(despite a number of anti-fracking protests interrupting the meet-
ings), several townships developed a system where each well had 
a specific route it was allowed to use, and took out a substantial 
bond to repair the roads once drilling was completed. This has 
been adopted across most regions — one drives through these 
poor regions and sees brand new roads (constructed to a higher 
strength standard). The positive dialogue between oil companies 
and local townships developed a model where drilling can contin-
ue sustainability and towns benefit from substantial infrastruc-
ture improvement.
Partnerships:
When local communities fight any introduction of hydraulic 
fracturing, the oil and gas companies are forced to see them as 
adversaries. Both parties look to minimize local communication, 
and isolate themselves from whatever lawsuits may occur, disin-
centivizing any chance of meaningful dialogue. It is hard to meet 
with a local mayor when protesters are blocking the entrance to 
buildings.
While it is obvious why local governments look to encourage hy-
draulic fracturing, what do energy companies gain from seeking 
out willing local partners? Some argue that the increased costs 
of having to pay for roads, or use more substantial safety mea-
sures are a disincentive to community engagement. However, 
when comparing the cost of a single rig (upwards of $3 million), 
the costs of improvements and infrastructure development are 
minor. Moreover, having a willing local community makes it far 
easier to get zoning rights, and siting pipelines through the most 
efficient routes. The risk of facing a total ban, like in New York 
State is massive, but the cost of paying an impact fee is marginal. 
Thus, through dialogue, energy companies and local communi-
ties can both benefit.
Fundamentally, the American people currently view natural 
gas extraction as destroying rural communities, both from the 
over-sensationalized threats of earthquakes, cancer and water 
contamination, and from the smaller scale, but equally danger-
ous, unravelling of the social fabric of the host areas. The ‘cata-
strophic’ issues depicted in mass media are misrepresented, but 
this negative dialogue leads to bad blood between oil and gas, and 
incites them to not engage with local communities.
Hydraulic fracturing can be executed safely and profitably, while 
still providing an economic godsend to landowners. Instead of 
demonizing either the oil and gas companies or the environmen-
talists, we should look towards the example of the Environmen-
tal Defense Fund, which seeks to minimize methane losses from 
pipelines to the benefit of everyone or that of Chariot Energy17 
training high students for advanced jobs. Let us encourage these 
relationships, and make use of the technological marvel that is 
hydraulic fracturing to benefit the climate, the U.S. and most cru-
cially, local communities.
Full disclosure: Sasha Klebnikov has accepted summer employ-
ment from RoyalDutchShell as a Mechanical Engineer.
11 Civil engineers estimate that the damage to a road varies with axle load to the 4th power, 
meaning that a large water truck causes 7500x the wear of a small car
12 Quiroga, C., Fernando, E. ,and Oh, J., “Energy developments and the transportation in-
frastructure in Texas: Impacts and strategies.” Texas Transportation Institute, San Antonio, 
TX. 2012
13 Quiroga et. al., 2014
14  RPI Consulting. Road & Bridge Dept. Impact Fee Support Study, Rio Blanco County, 
Colorado., 2008
15 Abramzon, S. et al., “Estimating the Consumptive Use Costs of Shale Natural Gas Ex-
traction on Pennsylvania Roadways.”. J Infrastruct, Syst, 20(3), 2014
16 Belcheff and Associates. (2010). “Texas road damage fee assessment study.” City  of Keller, 
TX.
